L-type calcium channels (Ca V 1) are involved in diverse processes, such as neurotransmission, hormone secretion, muscle contraction, and gene expression. In this study, we uncover a role for Ca V 1.3a in regulating the architecture of a cellular structure, the ribbon synapse, in developing zebrafish sensory hair cells. By combining in vivo calcium imaging with confocal and super-resolution structured illumination microscopy, we found that genetic disruption or acute block of Ca V 1.3a channels led to enlargement of synaptic ribbons in hair cells. Conversely, activating channels reduced both synaptic-ribbon size and the number of intact synapses. Along with enlarged presynaptic ribbons in ca V 1.3a mutants, we observed a profound loss of juxtaposition between presynaptic and postsynaptic components. These synaptic defects are not attributable to loss of neurotransmission, because vglut3 mutants lacking neurotransmitter release develop relatively normal hair-cell synapses. Moreover, regulation of synaptic-ribbon size by Ca 2ϩ influx may be used by other cell types, because we observed similar pharmacological effects on pinealocyte synaptic ribbons. Our results indicate that Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3 fine tunes synaptic ribbon size during hair-cell maturation and that Ca V 1.3 is required for synaptic maintenance.
Introduction
To effectively convey auditory or vestibular information, sensory hair cells must reliably transmit stimulus timing and intensity to the CNS. This task is accomplished by electron-dense presynaptic specializations called synaptic ribbons. Synaptic ribbons tether glutamate-filled vesicles and are thought to coordinate the release of these vesicles, as well as facilitate vesicle priming and replenishment (Glowatzki and Fuchs, 2002; Lenzi et al., 2002; Li et al., 2009; Snellman et al., 2011) . In addition, the synaptic ribbon stabilizes a large readily-releasable pool-vesicles docked at the plasma membrane-at the synaptic active zone Buran et al., 2010) . Recent studies support the hypothesis that variations in the size of synaptic ribbons contribute to differences in the postsynaptic responses of cochlear-nerve fibers that innervate hair cells Meyer et al., 2009; Grant et al., 2010; ), yet a cellular mechanism for regulating the size of hair-cell ribbons has not been defined.
A major structural component of synaptic ribbons is the protein Ribeye (Schmitz et al., 2000) . Several studies have revealed that Ribeye is, in all likelihood, the main component driving the assembly of ribbon synapses. Ribeye has been shown to selfassociate via multiple interaction sites and is capable of forming synaptic-ribbon-type aggregates when heterologously expressed in retinal precursor cells (Magupalli et al., 2008) . Additionally, studies in zebrafish showed that knockdown of ribeye expression results in smaller or absent synaptic ribbons (Wan et al., 2005; Sheets et al., 2011) , whereas exogenous overexpression of Ribeye creates larger synaptic ribbons (Sheets et al., 2011) . These data support a modular assembly model by which self-association of Ribeye generates the presynaptic ribbon.
In addition to Ribeye, another key component of ribbon synapses is the L-type calcium channel Ca V 1.3 (Brandt et al., 2003; Dou et al., 2004; Sidi et al., 2004) . Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3 is responsible for triggering exocytosis in hair-cell ribbon synapses (Platzer et al., 2000; Sidi et al., 2004; Brandt et al., 2005) . Ca V 1.3 also contributes to hair-cell maturation (Brandt et al., 2003) ; inner hair cells from Ca V 1.3 Ϫ/Ϫ mice lack the large-conductance Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channels normally found in mature hair cells and show persistent cholinergic innervation that is normally lost at the onset of hearing (Nemzou N et al., 2006) . Although haircell maturation is affected in Ca V 1.3 Ϫ/Ϫ mutants, a role for Ca V 1.3 in ribbon-synapse development has not been described.
Here we characterized the morphology of ribbon synapses in zebrafish hair cells wherein Ca V 1.3 function has been genetically disrupted. We then examined the effects of acutely blocking or activating L-type calcium channels on synaptic ribbon structure. Our results indicate that Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3 regulates the size of synaptic ribbons during development and that Ca V 1.3
is necessary for refinement and maintenance of hair-cell synapses.
Materials and Methods
Zebrafish husbandry and fish strains. Adult zebrafish strains were maintained as described previously (Westerfield, 1993) . Mutant alleles used in this study include cav1.3a R1250X (tc323d allele), cav1.3a R284C (tn004 allele), and vglut3 484 ϩ 2T Ͼ2 and have been described previously (Sidi et al., 2004; Obholzer et al., 2008; Trapani and Nicolson, 2011) . cav1.3a and vglut3 mutant alleles were maintained in Tübingen wild-type (WT) background. Pharmacological experiments were performed using Tübingen and WIK/Top Long Fin WT zebrafish larvae. Both sexes were examined in our experiments.
Hair-bundle stimulation and Ca 2ϩ imaging. Ca 2ϩ imaging was performed as described previously (Kindt et al., 2012) . Briefly, larvae were anesthetized with 0.03% 3-amino benzoic acid ethylester (Western Chemical) and pinned to a Sylgard-filled chamber. Larvae were injected with 125 M ␣-bungarotoxin into the heart to suppress movement. Before imaging, larvae were rinsed with extracellular solution (140 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.3, 310 Osm). For pharmacological experiments, larvae were exposed to drug for 15 min before imaging and remained in drug for the duration of the experiment. After washout of isradipine, we find there is partial recovery after 30 min.
A fluid-jet composed of a pressure-clamp HSPC-1 (ALA Scientific) attached to a glass micropipette with a tip diameter of 40 -50 m, positioned 100 m from a neuromast (NM) was used to deflect hair bundles. A 10 Hz square wave directed and alternated along the anterior-posterior axis with a 2 s duration was used to stimulate hair cells. This stimulates all hair cells in the NM whether their hair bundles are orientated to respond to an anterior or posterior stimulus. Deflections were confirmed visually. A 25 mmHg fluid-jet stimulus was used to deflect hair bundles by ϳ5-10°a long the excitatory axis.
Optical measurements were made using a Carl Zeiss Axioexaminer with a 63ϫ, 1.0 numerical aperture Plan-Apochromat Carl Zeiss waterimmersion objective. The microscope was equipped with a Dual View beam splitter (Optical Insights) using the following filter/dichroic pairs: excitation, 420/40; excitation dichroic, 455; CFP emission, 480/30; emission dichroic, 505; YFP emission, 535/30 (Chroma Technology). A shutter (Sutter Instruments) and an Orca ER CCD camera (Hamamatsu) were used to acquire fluorescence images with MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices).
CFP and YFP cannot be completely separated by filters. For cameleon, the YFP channel also picks up fluorescence from CFP. Using a CFPexpressing sample, we computed the bleed-through ratio (RCFP) by imaging CFP alone. Here RCFP ϭ YCFP/CCFP (Y and C refer to the intensities measured in the YFP and CFP channels). Because the apparent ratio of a cameleon-expressing cell Rapp ϭ (YYFP ϩ YCFP)/CCFP, the actual corrected YFP/CFP ratio ϭ Rapp Ϫ RCFP. Accordingly, spectral bleed-through was corrected with the use of an RCFP value of 0.76. By using appropriate neutral density filters, photobleaching was relatively nonexistent; for our experiments, the photobleaching that occurred was Ͻ10%. Scatter plots of Ca 2ϩ responses represent the average response per NM. To determine the average NM response, the response of each hair cell in an NM was measured, and these individual responses were averaged. Traces of Ca 2ϩ responses represent the average response of all hair cells in four NMs.
Pharmacological manipulation of larvae. Zebrafish larvae were exposed to isradipine or S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (Sigma-Aldrich) diluted in Embryo Medium (E3) with 0.1% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) for 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, or 12 h. E3 alone or E3 with 0.1% DMSO were used as controls. Both drugs had a profound effect on swimming behavior; drug-treated larvae exhibited circling behavior indicative of a balance defect within minutes of drug application. After drug exposure, larvae were quickly sedated on ice and then transferred to fixative.
Antibodies. We used previously described custom-generated antibodies against Ribeye a, Ribeye b, and Ca V 1.3a Danio rerio peptide sequences (Sheets et al., 2011), as well as K28/86 purified antibody (NeuroMab) to label membrane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK).
Immunohistochemistry. Zebrafish larvae were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde/4% sucrose in phosphate buffer with 0.2 mM CaCl 2 for 3.5 h [3 d postfertilization (dpf)] or 4.5 h (5 dpf) at 4°C. After rinse, larvae were permeabilized with ice-cold acetone and blocked with PBS buffer containing 2% goat serum, 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), and 1% DMSO. Larvae were then incubated with primary antibodies diluted in PBS buffer containing 1% BSA and 1% DMSO overnight, followed by diluted secondary antibodies coupled to Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 647 (Invitrogen), or DyLight 549 (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and labeled with DAPI (Invitrogen). Larvae used for super-resolution structured illumination microscopy (SR-SIM) were postfixed after exposure to secondary antibodies and mounted with ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen).
Confocal imaging. Confocal images were obtained as described previously (Sheets et al., 2011) . For each experiment, the microscope parameters were adjusted using the brightest control specimen so that, in a 12-bit image, the darkest pixels had a brightness value of ϳ0 and the brightest pixels had a brightness value of 4095. Care was taken to set the acquisition parameters with just a few pixels in the control specimens reaching saturation to achieve the greatest dynamic range in our experiments.
SR-SIM imaging. Z-stack images of whole NMs (spaced by 0.3 m over 5-10 m) were obtained with a 60ϫ/1.4 numerical aperture PlanApo objective using an Elyra PS.1 Microscope (Carl Zeiss) with an Andor iXON EMCCD camera. The microscope parameters were adjusted for each individual specimen, and care was taken to minimize pixel saturation. SR-SIM images were produced using ZEN 2010D software. The following full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) values were obtained from maximal projection SIM images of 0.1 m TetraSpeck Microspheres in approximately the same position of our samples: 488 (green channel) FWHM ϭ 0.14 m, 647 (far red channel) FWHM ϭ 0.18 m.
Image processing. Digital images were processed using MetaMorph (Molecular Devices) and NIH ImageJ software. Quantitative-image analysis was performed on raw images using MetaMorph. Subsequent image processing for display within figures was performed using Photoshop and Illustrator software (Adobe Systems).
Image analyses. Maximal projections of Z-stack confocal images were created and analyzed using MetaMorph software. Images containing MAGUK or Cav1.3a immunolabel were corrected for background; in each image, a 7 m 2 region containing the highest level of background was selected, and the average-fluorescence intensity of that region was subtracted from the image.
To quantitatively measure immunolabel, individual NMs were delineated using the region tool, and an inclusive threshold (a binary mask applied to the grayscale values being measured) was applied to isolate pixels occupied by immunolabeled puncta within the NM. The Integrated Morphometry Analysis function was then used to measure the number of puncta, the area occupied by fluorescent pixels, and the total intensity of fluorescent pixels (sum of the grayscale values) within each individual punctum. A punctum was defined as a region containing pixels at least threefold (Ribeye) or fivefold (MAGUK and Ca V 1.3a; after background subtraction) above the average intensity measured in the whole NM. Presynaptic Ribeye puncta were identified as such by juxtaposing MAGUK immunolabel. In the case of 5 dpf cav1.3a mutants, in which basally localized Ribeye puncta were frequently not tightly juxtaposed to MAGUK, a size criteria defined in WT larvae (Ն0.2 m 2 ) was applied.
To quantify changes in fluorescence of Ribeye immunolabel in pinealocytes, the pineal organ was delineated using the region tool, and an inclusive threshold was applied to isolate synaptic-ribbon-type structures. The average intensity of Ribeye a immunolabel within those structures was measured for each pineal organ.
To measure apparent overlap of Ribeye and MAGUK in confocal images of individual NMs, a region containing the NM was delineated within two separate images of Ribeye and MAGUK. Puncta-containing pixels were isolated in each image with an inclusive threshold mask using the criteria described above. The percentage of pixels containing MAGUK-labeled fluorescent puncta that overlapped with pixels containing Ribeye-labeled fluorescent puncta was then measured using the Measure Colocalization module in MetaMorph.
In SR-SIM images, the number of synaptic ribbons per MAGUK-labeled postsynaptic densities (PSDs) was counted manually. A single PSD was defined as MAGUK immunolabel containing pixels isolated with an inclusive threshold that appeared as a continuous object. Many of the PSDs in cav1.3a mutant NMs appeared as compound objects; that is, single objects containing holes. The area of each synaptic ribbon was measured as described above, and the degree of roundness of each synaptic ribbon was determined using a shape factor routine [(shape factor ϭ 4 A/p2), which is calculated from the area (A) and the perimeter (p) of the object (ribbon)].
Statistical analyses. Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 5 (GraphPad Software). Immunolabeled puncta intensities, synaptic ribbon area, and the shape factor of synaptic ribbons did not follow Gaussian distributions. Therefore, a Mann-Whitney rank test or Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA with the appropriate post hoc test was used to compare differences between populations. The Wilcoxon's signed-rank test was used to compare differences in relative expression levels of ribeye b. An unpaired Student's t test or oneway ANOVA with the appropriate post hoc test was used an all other analysis.
Reverse transcription-PCR and quantitative PCR. Groups of 30 larvae at 3 dpf were exposed to 0.1% DMSO alone or with pharmacological agent for 1 h and then anesthetized on ice. Larval tissue was immediately placed into RNAlater (Applied Biosystems/Ambion), and total RNA was extracted using the RNAqueous 4-PCR kit (Applied Biosystems/Ambion). Reverse transcription (RT)-PCR was performed the using 5 g of total RNA and the Sprint RT Complete Oligo(dT) kit (Clontech). For quantitative PCR (qPCR), 0.2 l of cDNA in SsoFast Supermix (Bio-Rad) with appropriate primers was used for each qPCR reaction, and the reactions were run in 96-well plates using a Bio-Rad CFX96 Real-Time System. The RNA level for ribeye b was first calculated from a cDNA standard curve and then normalized to ␤-actin RNA. Primers used for ribeye b transcript are as follows: forward, 5Ј-AGTT-GATGCGCAAAGGAG-3Ј; and reverse, 5Ј-ATGGTGGACACGATGACTG-3Ј.
Results
Characterization of Ca V 1.3a localization and Ca 2؉ influx in cav1.3a mutant hair cells In a previous study, we reported a critical role for Ribeye in localizing Ca V 1.3a to ribbon synapses in zebrafish hair cells (Sheets et al., 2011) . We subsequently sought to address how loss of Ca V 1.3a channel function might affect ribbon synapse development. For this study, we examined larvae homozygous for either of two allelic mutations in the pore-forming ␣ subunit of cav1.3a (Sidi et al., 2004; zfr; 1Fig. 1A): cav1.3a R1250X , which introduces a stop codon eliminating part of the last transmembrane domain, as well as the C-terminal tail, and cav1.3a R284C , which substitutes an Arg for a Cys residue in the IS5-IS6 linker region, a region critical for channel conductance (Dirksen et al., 1997) . To determine whether these mutations similarly impair channel function, we examined Ca 2ϩ transients in larvae carrying either alleles of cav1.3a. For our analysis, we used a transgenic line that expresses cameleon, a genetically encoded fluorescence resonance energy transfer-based Ca 2ϩ indicator expressed specifically in hair cells (Kindt et al., 2012) . In response to mechanical deflection of hair bundles, we observed robust increases in the YFP/CFP ratio in the cytoplasm of WT NM hair cells, indicative of a rise in intracellular Ca 2ϩ ( Fig. 1 B, C; 86.5%. n ϭ 15 NMs). In this preparation, Ca 2ϩ responses represent the sum of all Ca 2ϩ contributions, including mechanotransduction currents, intracellular Ca 2ϩ stores, as well as Ca V 1.3a-dependent currents (our unpublished observations). When we examined both cav1.3a mutants, we observed that mechanically evoked Ca 2ϩ responses were reduced greater than twofold ( Fig. 1 B, C; R1250X, 37.1%; R284C, 32.5%; n ϭ 10 NMs). This dramatic reduction in Ca 2ϩ response indicates that Ca V 1.3a-mediated Ca 2ϩ current is the major contributor to our Ca 2ϩ signal. In addition, both mutants showed a comparable reduction in response size, suggesting that both alleles of cav1.3a are nonfunctional.
To subsequently characterize how these mutations affect Ca V 1.3a stability and localization in hair cells, we used an antibody against a peptide sequence at the N-terminal tail (Sidi et al., 2004; Sheets et al., 2011) and examined Ca V 1.3a immunoreactivity in cav1.3a mutants. In 5-d-old larvae, we observed Ca V 1.3a clusters at ribbon synapses in WT and both cav1.3a mutants. R1250X NM hair cells had significantly fewer Ca V 1.3a immunolabeled puncta localized to synapses ( Fig. 1 D, E,G) , and the fluorescence intensities of these puncta were dramatically reduced compared with WT ( Fig. 1 D, E,H ). In contrast, R284C NM hair cells had no significant difference in presynaptic Ca V 1.3a puncta number or intensity compared with WT NMs (Fig. 1F-H ). Together, these results suggest that the R1250X mutation may affect protein stability and/or localization to the synaptic ribbon, whereas the R284C mutation appears to not affect the stability or localization of the channel.
Presynaptic ribbons and PSDs are enlarged in cav1.3a mutant hair cells
To assess how the loss of Ca V 1.3a conductance might affect the morphology of ribbon synapses in hair cells, we examined immunolabel of Ribeye and the afferent PSD in NM hair cells from two developmental stages: relatively immature NMs at 3 dpf and comparatively mature NMs at 5 dpf (Murakami et al., 2003; Santos et al., 2006) .
In immature NMs at 3 dpf, we observed that presynaptic Ribeye puncta were significantly more intense in both cav1.3a mutants (ϳ1.8-fold greater mean intensity) compared with WT puncta ( Fig. 2A-D) , indicating that mutant synaptic ribbons were larger. We observed a similar change in mutant hair cells of the inner ear (data not shown). In contrast to ribbon size, the number of presynaptic ribbons per NM hair cell was comparable between cav1.3a mutants and WT siblings (Fig. 2 F, G) . However, the number of cytoplasmic Ribeye puncta was significantly greater in cav1.3a mutants (Fig. 2 F, H ) . The increased presence of discernible cytoplasmic Ribeye indicates either an increase in the number of cytoplasmic Ribeye aggregates or a relative increase in the size of the aggregates, allowing us to resolve them with immunolabel. Next we focused our analysis at the afferent PSD, using an antibody against the PSD-95 family of MAGUKs. We observed significantly more intense MAGUK puncta (approximately twofold greater mean intensity) in cav1.3a mutants compared with WT siblings (Fig. 2E) .
To determine whether these synaptic changes persist in mature hair cells, we extended our analysis to the later stage of 5 dpf. In R284C larvae, we observed a similar phenotype as in 3-d-old mutants, significantly more intense presynaptic and postsynaptic immunolabeled puncta (Fig. 2K-M ) , as well as a significantly greater number of cytoplasmic Ribeye aggregates (Fig. 2O) . However, when we examined hair cells in R1250X NMs at 5 dpf, we Unpaired t test, ***p Ͻ 0.0001 for both mutant alleles. E, F, SR-SIM images of ribbon synapses in 3 dpf (E) and 5 dpf (F ) cav1.3a mutants and WT. Scale bars, 1 m. E, Images of 3 dpf ribbon synapses. The synaptic ribbons in cav1.3a mutants appear enlarged and often misshapen. The bottom-view images show MAGUK label beneath the ribbon synapse. F, Images of 5 dpf ribbon synapses. MAGUK appears even less spatially restricted to the synaptic ribbon than in 3 dpf hair cells. G, Fraction of 3 dpf ribbon synapses within individual NMs with PSDs juxtaposing one, two, or three synaptic ribbons. cav1.3a mutant NMs synapses contain two to three synaptic ribbons with much greater frequency than WT (n ϭ 4 NMs per condition, each containing ϳ15-25 synapses). H, The shape factor of synaptic ribbons in 3 dpf hair cells. Each spot represents an individual ribbon. The horizontal bars represent the mean values. Synaptic ribbons are significantly less round in cav1.3a mutants than WT siblings (sib). Mann-Whitney U test, *p ϭ 0.0266 and ****p Ͻ 0.0001, respectively.
found that the phenotype was not as striking as in 3 dpf mutants (Fig. 2 J, L,O) . On a gross scale, we also noticed that there were significantly fewer hair cells per NM in cav1.3a R1250X larvae compared with WT siblings at 5 dpf (mean hair cell number per NM: WT sibling, 15; mutant, 12; unpaired t test, p ϭ 0.0119), indicating that mutant hair cells with reduced levels of truncated Ca V 1.3a are more perturbed than hair cells with nonconducting channels. Overall, these findings suggest that Ca V 1.3a is involved in regulating the assembly or accumulation of Ribeye in hair cells.
cav1.3a mutant hair cells progressively lose presynaptic and postsynaptic juxtaposition
In addition to the enlargement of presynaptic and postsynaptic specializations in cav1.3a mutants, we observed a progressive deterioration in the juxtaposition of these specializations. In WT hair cells, each presynaptic ribbon is intimately apposed to a patch of postsynaptic MAGUK, similar to observations of Ribeye and GLUR2/3 immunolabel in the mouse organ of Corti Nemzou N et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2009; . Using confocal microscopy, Ribeye and MAGUK immunolabel appear to partially overlap at any orientation of the sample relative to the lens (Fig. 3A,B) . This is because the distances between these synaptic components are smaller than the diffraction limit (ϳ250 nm), therefore too small to resolve. We used this inherent property of confocal microscopy to quantify the juxtapostion of a large cohort of synapses (ϳ250 -300 synapses per condition) by comparing the percentage of MAGUK immunolabel-containing pixels that overlap with Ribeye in individual NMs. At 3 dpf, we saw comparable overlap of MAGUK immunolabel with Ribeye in WT and cav1.3a mutant NMs (Fig. 3C) , indicating that Ca V 1.3a is not required to set up the and hair cells exposed to 10 M isradipine (red) for 15 min at 3 dpf. Cells were stimulated with a fluid jet for 2 s, using a 10 Hz alternating square waveform. Each trace represents the average response of hair cells from four NMs. B, Scatter plot depictstheaverageCa 2ϩ responseperNMinWTandcav1.3amutantsat3dpf(whitecircles)andafterisradipinetreatment(redcircles).nՆ4fishandnՆ10NMspergenotype.ErrorbarsareSEM.****pϽ 0.0001, defined by a paired t test. C-C؆, Representative images of Ribeye a (Rib a), Ribeye b (Rib b), and MAGUK immunolabel in NM1 of 3 dpf larvae exposed to 0.1% DMSO alone (C)or10M isradipine for 15 min (C)or1h(C؆). Ribeye a and Ribeye b appear more intense than the control after 15 min exposure to isradipine. Asterisk in C indicates nonspecific label of nerve fiber. Scale bars: main panels, 3 m; right panels, 1 m. D, Floating bar plot of presynaptic Ribeye b intensities in 3 dpf larvae after exposure to 0.1% DMSO alone or 10 M isradipine (Israd.) for 15 min, 30 min, and 1 h. The floating bars represent the minimumtomaximumintensities,andthehorizontalbarsindicatethemeanintensities.Mann-WhitneyUtest,***pϭ0.0005(15Ј),*pϭ0.0021(30Ј),and***pϽ0.0001(1h).E,Boxplotsoftheintensities of presynaptic Ribeye a and Ribeye b puncta in 3 dpf larvae exposed to DMSO or 10 M isradipine for 1 h. Both Ribeye a and Ribeye b are significantly more intense in the isradipine-treated hair cells than the control.Mann-WhitneyUtest,****pϽ0.0001.EachplotrepresentsapopulationofintensitymeasurementscollectedfromNM1haircellsof12individuallarvae.F,CumulativefrequencydistributionsofRibeye a and Ribeye b puncta intensities in 3 dpf isradipine-treated and control hair cells.
initial association of presynapse and postsynapse. In contrast, at 5 dpf, we observed a significant difference in the percentage of MAGUK-labeled fluorescent pixels overlapping with Ribeye in mutant NMs of either cav1.3a allele compared with WT (Fig. 3D) . This result was surprising because hair cells in R284C larvae have intact but nonconducting Ca V 1.3a channels that localize to the ribbon synapse (Fig. 1DЈ,H ) . Overall, these data suggest that conductance through Ca V 1.3a may be required to maintain synaptic juxtaposition.
Although correlation of fluorescent intensities is a useful measure, we sought to resolve subtle structural differences between WT and cav1.3a mutant ribbon synapses. We therefore examined hair-cell synapses with SR-SIM. SR-SIM overcomes the diffraction limit by acquiring multiple images through a rotating grid and then extracting image information from the resulting moiré pattern, improving resolution by a factor of two (Gustafsson, 2000) . In WT hair-cell synapses at either 3 or 5 dpf, MAGUK appeared as elongated patches spatially restricted to synaptic ribbons, generally at a 1:1 ratio (Fig. 3E-G) . In 3 dpf cav1.3a mutant synapses, MAGUK often appeared less spatially constricted to the ribbon (Fig. 3E) , and we observed a larger proportion of synapses with two or three synaptic ribbons associated with a single patch of MAGUK (Fig.  3G) . By 5 dpf, MAGUK was even less spatially constricted to the synapse in cav1.3a mutant hair cells compared with 3 dpf larvae (Fig. 3F ) , supporting the notion that presynaptic and postsynaptic juxtaposition progressively degrades in cav1.3a mutants.
In SR-SIM images, we also noted that synaptic ribbons in cav1.3a mutant hair cells were frequently misshapen (Fig. 3E) . Using a standard shape factor that varies from 0 for elongated shapes to 1.0 for perfectly round shapes, we were able to quantify the shape of synaptic ribbons. At 3 dpf, mutant synaptic ribbons were, on average, significantly less round (Fig. 3H ) , further supporting a role for Ca V 1.3a in refining the architecture of synaptic ribbons.
Because Ca V 1.3a is required for neurotransmitter release at hair-cell active zones, we sought to determine whether the synaptic phenotype we observed in cav1.3a mutants was attributable to loss of synaptic transmission. We therefore examined vglut3 mutants that lack both evoked and spontaneous synaptic transmission at hair-cell synapses (Obholzer et al., 2008; Trapani and Nicolson, 2011) . Using Ca 2ϩ imaging, we found that, consistent with the results of previous studies (Obholzer et al., 2008; Ruel et al., 2008) , the evoked Ca 2ϩ responses in vglut3 mutants were indistinguishable from WT siblings (Fig. 4B) . We then examined the juxtaposition of synaptic components in vglut3 mutants and observed normal apposition of Ribeye and MAGUK in 5 dpf larvae (Fig. 4C, D, G) . In addition, we examined the intensities of presynaptic Ribeye and MAGUK immunolabeled puncta in 3 and 5 dpf larvae. At 3 dpf, the intensities of presynaptic Ribeye and MAGUK puncta in vglut3 mutant hair cells were comparable with WT siblings (Fig. 4 E, F ) . In contrast, presynaptic Ribeye puncta were slightly more intense in vglut3 mutants at 5 dpf ( Fig.  4E) but not to the same extent as cav1.3a mutants. Similar to cav1.3a mutants, MAGUK puncta were significantly more intense in 5 dpf vglut3 mutants; this comparable increase in intensity suggests that loss of glutamate release contributes to the expansion of the PSD in 5 dpf cav1.3a mutants (Fig. 4F ) . Overall, these results support that the function of Ca V 1.3a in modulating synaptic ribbon size during development and maintaining synaptic juxtaposition is independent of its role in synaptic transmission.
Pharmacological block of Ca V 1.3a rapidly enlarges hair-cell synaptic ribbons in 3-d-old larvae
Aside from inducing neurotransmitter release, Ca 2ϩ influx through L-type calcium channels can act on other cellular processes (Catterall, 2010) . Based on the R284C mutant phenotype, we predicted that Ca 2ϩ influx plays a role in regulating ribbon size. To test this, we pharmacologically blocked L-type calcium channels in WT larvae with bath application of isradipine, an antagonist of L-type calcium channels. Using Ca 2ϩ imaging, we observed that, after 15 min application of isradipine, Ca 2ϩ responses were significantly reduced in 3-d-old WT NMs and to a similar extent as observed in cav1.3a mutants (Fig. 5 A, B) . Moreover, exposure to isradipine did not further reduce Ca 2ϩ responses in cav1.3a mutant hair cells (Fig. 5B) . We then determined whether acute block phenocopied the mutant defects in developing NM hair cells at 3 dpf. When examining Ribeye b immunolabel in isradipine-treated WT larvae, we saw significantly more intense presynaptic puncta within 15 min of exposure to the drug (Fig. 5C,CЈ,D) . Moreover, after 1 h exposure to isradipine, we observed a significant increase in MAGUK immunolabel intensity ( Fig. 5CЉ ; Mann-Whitney U test, p Ͼ 0.0001), Figure 6 . Pharmacological block of Ca V 1.3a leads to less refined ribbon synapses in hair cells at 3 dpf. A, B, SR-SIM images of ribbon synapses in 3 dpf WT hair cells in larvae exposed to 0.1% DMSO (A) or 10 M isradipine for 1 h (B). In isradipine-treated larvae, hair-cell synaptic ribbons appear enlarged and often misshapen. Scale bars, 1 m. C, Average area of synaptic ribbons in control and isradipine (Israd.)-treated hair cells at 3 dpf. DMSO, 233 Ϯ 12 nm 2 ; isradipine, 293 Ϯ 18 nm 2 ; Mann-Whitney U test, *p ϭ 0.0415. Error bars are SEM. D, Fraction of 3 dpf ribbon synapses within individual NMs with PSDs juxtaposing one, two, or three synaptic ribbons. Isradipine-treated NM hair-cell synapses contain two to three synaptic ribbons with slightly greater frequency than control (n ϭ 4 NMs per condition, each containing ϳ15-25 synapses). E, The shape factor of synaptic ribbons. Each spot represents an individual ribbon. Synaptic ribbons in hair cells are significantly less round in isradipine-treated larvae than control. Mann-Whitney U test, **p ϭ 0.0051.
indicating acute block of Ca V 1.3a phenocopies the synaptic morphology we observed in 3 dpf cav1.3a mutant hair cells.
Because zebrafish have two isoforms of Ribeye within hair-cell synaptic ribbons (Sheets et al., 2011), we also examined Ribeye a immunolabel. We observed presynaptic Ribeye a puncta were also significantly more intense in isradipine-exposed WT larvae (Fig. 5E) . The relative frequency of more intense presynaptic Ribeye puncta was similar for both isoforms of Ribeye in isradipinetreated larvae (Fig. 5F ), indicating an increase in the amount of overall Ribeye protein within presynaptic ribbons. We also saw a similar effect of isradipine on Ribeye immunolabel of inner ear hair cells (data not shown). These results suggest that acute block of Ca V 1.3a can rapidly increase the size of hair-cell synaptic ribbons.
In addition, we examined whether acute exposure to isradipine could introduce fine structural changes in synapse morphology in 3 dpf larvae, similar to what we observe in cav1.3a mutant hair cells. In SR-SIM images, the area of the presynaptic ribbon is, on average, larger in isradipine-treated hair cells than control cells (Fig. 6A-C) , and the ribbons are significantly less round (Fig.  6E) . Moreover, we observed a larger ratio of synapses that consisted of two or three synaptic ribbons associated with a single PSD in isradipine-treated hair cells (Fig. 6D) , although the difference was not as dramatic as what we observed in cav1.3a mutant hair cells (Fig. 3G) . As seen in 3 dpf cav1.3a mutants, we did not observe a change in juxtaposition of Ribeye and MAGUK. Our SR-SIM analysis provides evidence that Ca 2ϩ influx though Ca V 1.3a regulates the size of hair-cell synaptic ribbons and contributes to synaptic refinement.
Because we exposed whole larvae to isradipine and are likely blocking other L-type calcium channels, we determined whether the enlargement of synaptic ribbons in hair cells was attributable to specific block of Ca V 1.3a. We exposed R1250X mutants to isradipine and found that presynaptic Ribeye intensity was comparable with DMSO-treated mutants (see Fig.  8B ). This result indicates that the enlarged synaptic ribbons we observe in hair cells are attributable to specific pharmacological block of Ca V 1.3a. Collectively, these results support the , and MAGUK label in NM1 of 3 dpf larvae exposed to 0.1% DMSO alone (C), 10 M isradipine (Israd.) (D), or 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (E-E) for 1 h. Scale bars: main panels, 3 m; right panels, 1 m. D, Ribeye and MAGUK puncta appear more intense after 1 h exposure to isradipine in hair cells than untreated (data not shown) and DMSO-treated larvae. E, Ribeye and MAGUK puncta appear less intense in the majority (n ϭ 9 of 15 NMs) of S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-treated NMs. In addition, MAGUK puncta often appeared without discernible adjacent Ribeye (white arrowheads; refer to I for quantification). E, In a subset of S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-treated NMs (n ϭ 6 of 15 NMs) variable Ribeye label was observed. A few hair cells within the NMs showed diffuse Ribeye label with somewhat enlarged puncta (right panels). F, G, Box plots of puncta intensities in 3 dpf NM1 hair cells treated with buffer alone (E3), 0.1% DMSO, 10 M isradipine, or 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 for 1 h. Whiskers indicate the 10th and 90th percentiles (n ϭ 7-15 larvae for each plot). F, Intensity of presynaptically localized Ribeye a. ***p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by the Dunn's multiple comparison test. G, Intensity of presynaptically localized Ribeye b. ***p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by the Dunn's multiple comparison test. H, Cumulative frequency distribution of presynaptic Ribeye b puncta intensities in 3 dpf hair cells treated with E3 (gray), DMSO (black), isradipine (red), or Bay K8644 (green). I, Fraction of PSDs (MAGUK immunolabel) with adjacent synaptic ribbons within an NM. Each circle represents NM1 in an individual larva. S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-treated NMs have a significantly higher percentage of MAGUK puncta without adjacent Ribeye immunolabel. ***p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by the Tukey's multiple comparison test. J, Relative expression level of ribeye b transcripts in larvae exposed to DMSO alone or with drug for 1 h. There was no significant change in ribeye b expression levels in drug-treated larvae (Wilcoxon's signed-rank test). The level of gene expression in DMSO was normalized to one (n ϭ 3 experiments).
notion that Ca 2ϩ influx though Ca V 1.3a modulates synaptic ribbon size and contributes to the refinement of hair-cell synapses during development.
Activation of L-type calcium channels depletes synaptic ribbons in 3-d-old larval hair cells
We reasoned that, if blocking L-type calcium channels leads to larger synaptic ribbons in 3 dpf hair cells, then activating L-type calcium channels should lead to smaller synaptic ribbons. We therefore exposed 3 dpf larvae to the L-type calcium channel agonist S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644. Given that increased Ca 2ϩ influx can lead to excitoxicity, we took care to choose a concentration of S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 that significantly increased Ca 2ϩ influx in lateral-line hair cells (Fig. 7 A, B) but did not compromise haircell morphology or lead to cell death (data not shown). Hair cells exposed to 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 showed significantly reduced presynaptic Ribeye a and Ribeye b puncta intensity compared with controls ( Fig. 7C-H ) . Moreover, in S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-exposed hair cells, there was a significant decrease in the number of intact synapses as defined by presynaptic Ribeye juxtaposing MAGUK (Fig. 7I ) .
Notably, S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 treatment resulted in greater variability of Ribeye label than observed in control and isradipinetreated hair cells. The labeling could be described as two types; first, NMs, in which all hair cells showed an overall reduction in presynaptic Ribeye intensity (9 of 15 NMs; Fig. 7E ), and second, NMs with hair cells containing Ribeye puncta with variable intensities (6 of 15 NMs; Fig. 7EЈ ). In this latter case, some hair cells showed depleted presynaptic puncta, whereas other hair cells had somewhat enlarged presynaptic puncta with diffuse Ribeye label throughout the hair-cell body (Fig. 7EЈ, right column) . Additionally, we observed a reduction in presynaptic Ribeye intensity in R1250X larvae exposed to S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (Fig. 8D) , although not as sizable as what we observed in WT siblings. This result implies that bath application of Bay K8644 may activate additional L-type calcium channels and is in contrast to what we saw with isradipine exposure of R1250X larvae, in which isradipine had no effect on Ribeye intensity. Alternatively, S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 treatment may have nonspecific effects on hair-cell synapse morphology.
Overall, our results with antagonist or agonist treatment suggest that modulation of calcium channel function has dramatic effects on synaptic ribbon architecture. Because L-type calcium channels have been implicated in the activation of transcription in neurons (Dolmetsch et al., 2001) , we sought to address whether acute block or activation leads to modulation of ribeye expression. We therefore performed qPCR and observed no significant change in the relative expression of transcripts of ribeye b in larvae treated with either isradipine or S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (Fig.  7J ) , indicating that changes in Ribeye immunolabel intensity are not attributable to altered gene expression of ribeye.
Mature 5-d-old hair-cell ribbon synapses are not susceptible to acute pharmacological block of L-type calcium channels
The formation of ribbon synapses in nascent zebrafish hair cells is fairly rapid, occurring within a 6 -12 h period (Sheets et al., 2011) . Although it is apparent that ribbon synapses have initially formed in 3 dpf NM hair cells, it was not clear whether modulation of synaptic ; red line) at 3 dpf. Each trace represents the average response of hair cells from four NMs. B, Box plots of presynaptic Ribeye a and Ribeye b puncta intensities in 3 dpf R1250X and WT sibling (sib) larvae exposed to DMSO or 10 M isradipine for 1 h. To achieve the greatest dynamic range of intensities, laser settings were adjusted for imaging R1250X hair cells using the brightest R1250X DMSO-treated NM (thus, relative intensities of control R1250X larvae and WT siblings look comparable). Ribeye b intensities in the isradipine-treated R1250X hair cells are comparable with the DMSO-treated mutant hair cells (Mann-Whitney U test, R1250X, p ϭ 0.3374; WT, ****p Ͻ 0.0001). Each plot represents a population of intensity measurements collected from NM1 hair cells of seven individual larvae. C, Mechanically evoked calcium responses in R1250X hair cells (gray line) and after a 15 min treatment with 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (green line) at 3 dpf. Each trace represents the average response of hair cells from four NMs. D, Box plots of presynaptic Ribeye a and Ribeye b puncta intensities in 3 dpf R1250X and WT sibling larvae exposed to DMSO or 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 for 1 h. Ribeye b intensities in the Bay K8644-treated R1250X hair cells were significantly reduced compared with DMSO-treated hair cells but to a lesser extent than WT siblings (Mann-Whitney U test, R1250X, ****p ϭ 0.0010; WT sibling, ***p Ͻ 0.0001). Each plot represents a population of intensity measurements collected from NM1 hair cells of seven individual larvae. E-E, Fraction of PSDs (MAGUK immunolabel) with adjacent synaptic ribbons within an NM. Each circle represents NM1 in an individual larva. There are no significant differences in the ratio of intact ribbon synapses within hair cells of drug-treated R1250X larvae versus control larvae (EЈ), but there are significantly fewer intact synapses in S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-treated WT siblings. ***p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by the Dunn's multiple comparison test.
ribbon size by Ca 2ϩ influx is restricted to a critical period of synapse maturation or whether Ca 2ϩ influx is capable of changing ribbons in more mature synapses. We therefore tested whether acute pharmacological manipulation of Ca V 1.3a in comparatively mature NMs of 5 dpf larvae would affect ribbon-synapse morphology. When exposed to isradipine, we observed a significant reduction of Ca 2ϩ transients in NM hair cells (Fig. 9D ) comparable with that of cav1.3a mutants. However, we saw no change in the intensity of presynaptic Ribeye (Fig. 9A,B,F-H) , suggesting that ribbon synapses in more mature NMs are insensitive to acute block of Ca V 1.3a. We also observed a less profound effect in 5 dpf hair cells exposed to S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 than observed in 3 dpf larvae; presynaptic Ribeye intensity was reduced (Fig. 9C,F-H) but not to the same extent that we see at 3 dpf, and there was no difference in the ratio of intact ribbon synapses per NM compared with control larvae (Fig. 9I) . These results suggest there is a period of synaptic maturation in zebrafish hair cells in which Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3 refines synaptic ribbons. To further address whether there is a critical window of synaptic maturation in hair cells, we exposed 3 dpf larvae to 10 M isradipine or DMSO alone for 1 h, washed out the drug, and then allowed the larvae to recover for 2 d. Interestingly, the ribbon morphology does not completely recover after washout of isradipine; we observed 1.4-fold greater mean intensity of presynaptic Ribeye b puncta in the isradipine-treated versus control larvae , and MAGUK immunolabel in NM2 of 5 dpf larvae exposed to 0.1% DMSO alone (control, A), 10 M isradipine (B), or 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 (C) for 1 h. Scale bars: main panels, 3 m; right panels, 1 m. B, Ribeye labeled puncta appear comparable with control-treated larvae after 1 h exposure to isradipine. C, Ribeye labeled puncta appear somewhat less intense in S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644-treated NMs compared with controls. D, E, Scatter plots depict the average Ca 2ϩ response per NM in WT and cav1.3a mutants at 5 dpf (white squares) and after Bay K8644 (red squares) or isradipine (green squares) treatment. n Ն 4 fish and n Ն 10 NMs per genotype. Error bars are SEM. ***p Ͻ 0.001, ****p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by a paired t test. SIB, Sibling. F, G, Box plots of puncta intensities in 5 dpf NM2 hair cells treated with buffer alone (E3), 0.1% DMSO, 10 M isradipine, or 10 M S-(Ϫ)Bay K8644 for 1 h. Whiskers indicate the 10th and 90th percentiles. Each plot represents a population of intensity measurements collected from NM1 hair cells of 11-13 individual larvae. *p Ͻ 0.05, ***p Ͻ 0.0001, defined by the Dunn's multiple comparison test. H, Cumulative frequency distribution of Ribeye b presynaptic puncta intensities in 5 dpf hair cells treated with E3 (gray), DMSO (black), isradipine (red), or Bay K8644 (green). I, Ratio of PSDs (MAGUK immunolabel) with adjacent presynaptic ribbons within an NM. Each circle represents NM2 in an individual larva. There are no significant difference in the ratio of intact ribbon synapses within hair cells of drug-treated larvae versus control (one-way ANOVA, p ϭ 0.3762). J, Representative confocal images of Ribeye a, Ribeye b, and MAGUK label in NM2 after exposure to 10 M isradipine for Ն12 h. Scale bars: main panels, 3 m; right panels, 1 m. K, Intensity of presynaptic Ribeye b puncta (Mann-Whitney U test, ***p Ͻ 0.0001). Note the significant increase in Ribeye b label at 5 dpf, indicating that long-term block of Cav1.3a can induce changes in ribbon size at comparatively mature stages. L, Percentage of MAGUK-label containing pixels overlapping with Ribeye b in 5 dpf control and isradipine-treated NM hair cells. Each circle represents an NM in an individual larva. Error bars are SEM.
(Mann-Whitney U test, p ϭ 0.0001; n ϭ 10 larvae per condition). These data suggest that there is a period of developmental plasticity in hair cells in which modulating Ca 2ϩ through Ca V 1.3 brings about lasting architectural changes in the synaptic ribbon.
Generality of ribbon-synapse modulation by Ca
2؉ influx Because we observed changes in synaptic ribbons during inhibition or activation of Cav1.3a in hair cells, we sought to address whether regulation by Ca 2ϩ influx is a general mechanism used at ribbon synapses in other cell types. In zebrafish larvae, ribeye a and a gene duplicate of cav1.3a, cav1.3b, are expressed in pinealocytes and photoreceptors (Sidi et al., 2004; Sheets et al., 2011) . Because the peripherally located pineal gland is amenable to bath application of reagents and not occluded by pigment cells, such as photoreceptors, we used larval pinealocytes for our experiments. We exposed 3 dpf larvae to either isradipine or Bay K8644 and examined Ribeye a immunolabel in the pineal organ. Isradipinetreated larvae had significant increases in the average intensity of Ribeye a-labeled synaptic structures within their pineal organs than control larvae (Fig. 10 A, B,D) , whereas Bay K8644-treated larvae showed a reduction in average Ribeye a intensity (Fig.  10 A, C,D) . These data support that Ca 2ϩ influx through L-type calcium channels may also regulate developmental ribbonsynapse plasticity in other cell types.
Discussion
Our study reveals a unique role for the L-type calcium channel Ca V 1.3a in regulating Ribeye assembly and maintaining juxtaposition of synaptic components in developing zebrafish hair cells. Modulation of ribbon-synapse morphology by Ca V 1.3a and a requirement for alignment of synaptic components is supported by our findings that (1) genetically disrupting or pharmacologically blocking Ca V 1.3a produces enlarged synaptic ribbons and less refined ribbon synapses (i.e., changes in synaptic ribbon shape and a greater number of synaptic ribbons per single PSD), (2) pharmacologically activating L-type calcium channels leads to smaller or absent synaptic ribbons, (3) cav1.3a mutants show a progressive loss of presynaptic and postsynaptic juxtaposition, and (4) mature hair-cell synapses are not susceptible to shortterm pharmacological block of Ca V 1.3a.
These data, combined with our previous study, reveal an interplay between Ribeye and Ca V 1.3 that is necessary for proper hair-cell ribbon synapse formation and maturation. We propose a model by which Ribeye-containing aggregates initially accumulate at the basolateral end of hair cells to form synaptic ribbons that stabilize afferent-nerve-fiber contacts and cluster Ca V 1.3 channels (Sheets et al., 2011) . Ca V 1.3 channels then regulate synaptic-ribbon size during a critical period of development and contribute to the refinement and maintenance of synaptic contacts.
Several of our observations support a mechanism by which Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3 channels regulates the assembly of Ribeye protein, thereby affecting synaptic-ribbon size and morphology. Acute block of Ca V 1.3a during a critical time window of hair-cell maturation results in a rapid increase in presynaptic accumulations of both zebrafish isoforms of Ribeye, whereas activation of L-type calcium channels generally produces a decrease in presynaptic Ribeye. In contrast, we see no significant difference in the level of ribeye b transcripts in drug-treated larvae, suggesting that the changes in Ribeye intensity we observed in drug-exposed larvae were not attributable to regulation of ribeye at the transcriptional level. Additionally, in larvae with either mutant allele of cav1.3a, we observed a significantly greater number of Ribeye aggregates in the hair-cell body but no difference in the number of synaptic ribbons. These data suggest that Ca 2ϩ influx though Ca V 1.3a may propagate Ca 2ϩ signaling throughout the hair cell (e.g., Ca 2ϩ induced Ca 2ϩ release from ER stores) that regulates not only the accumulation of Ribeye at the synapse but also assembly of synaptic-ribbon precursors.
Previous studies of hair-cell synapses in other species have reported that synaptic ribbon size positively correlates with calcium influx (Martinez-Dunst et al., 1997; Schnee et al., 2005; . In relation to these studies, our results initially seem paradoxical; how is it that we observe enlarged ribbons when calcium influx is blocked? A key observation in our study is that Ca 2ϩ -mediated changes in synaptic ribbon size occur during a critical window of hair-cell development. In our experiments, the plasticity of hair-cell ribbons was apparent only during early developmental stages, which were not examined in the previous studies referenced above. However, in agreement with the descriptions of mature synapses in other species, we observe that relatively mature hair-cell synapses at 5 dpf are not susceptible to acute pharmacological block of Ca V 1.3a. The actual source of heterogeneity of the size of hair-cell ribbon bodies is not clear. We speculate that larger cytosolic aggregates of Ribeye or early attachment of Ribeye aggregates before calcium currents peak may generate larger ribbon bodies that are able to recruit additional calcium channels to the ribbon synapse Sheets et al., 2011) . Such a scenario could explain why larger ribbons showed greater calcium influx in mature hair cells .
Considering that we observe a similar phenomenon in pinealocytes as we do in hair cells-namely, that pharmacological manipulation of L-type calcium channels modulates presynaptic Ribeye accumulation-we propose that Ca 2ϩ influx through L-type calcium channels may regulate synaptic-ribbon morphology in other ribbon synapse-containing cell types. Previous ultrastructural studies of pineal organ and photoreceptor synapses have shown that synaptic ribbons are dynamic structures whose size and shape change in response to illumination (Vollrath and Spiwoks-Becker, 1996; Spiwoks-Becker et al., 2004) or diurnal cycle (Hull et al., 2006; Spiwoks-Becker et al., 2008) . Moreover, recent studies report that manipulating internal Ca 2ϩ levels with a chelator or ionophore also produces structural changes in photoreceptor synaptic ribbons (Spiwoks-Becker et al., 2004; RegusLeidig et al., 2010) , but the sources of intracellular Ca 2ϩ were not identified. Our results point to presynaptic L-type Ca 2ϩ channels as the initial source of Ca 2ϩ that mediates dynamic changes in synaptic-ribbon morphology. Additional studies identifying downstream targets of Ca 2ϩ influx may not only reveal essential signaling pathways for hair-cell synapse maturation but also uncover mechanisms of ribbon-synapse plasticity in other cell types.
Overall, both our genetic and pharmacological evidence support the idea that Ca 2ϩ influx modulates the size, morphology, and, to some extent, the number of synaptic ribbons at active zones. How Ca V 1.3a refines the synapse and maintains the juxtaposition of presynaptic and postsynaptic components in hair cells is less clear. The function of Ca V 1.3a in synaptic maintenance appears to be independent of its role in synaptic transmission, because vglut3 mutants do not show a similar phenotype. Because we observed a failure to maintain synaptic alignment in R284C larvae, wherein nonconducting Ca V 1.3a channels localize correctly to synaptic ribbons, we propose that the physical presence of Ca V 1.3a is not sufficient to maintain postsynaptic juxtaposition. Instead, the phenotype indicates that Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca V 1.3a may be mediating yet-to-be identified intracellular processes required for synaptic maintenance. Accordingly, we tested whether long-term block would result in loss of juxtaposition by exposing WT larvae to isradipine overnight, but synaptic juxtaposition was unaffected (Fig. 9L) . This result suggests that either long-term block was not able to phenocopy the effects of congenital loss of Ca V 1.3a or that Ca V 1.3a may indeed play a structural role in maintaining ribbon synapses. Interestingly, the R284C amino acid substitution is within an extracellular loop of Ca V 1.3a (IS5-IS6), raising the possibility that this extracellular loop may interact with postsynaptic components. A similar interaction has been reported for the neuromuscular junction (Nishimune et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2011) . At this type of synapse, the direct interaction of an extracellular loop of presynaptic P/Q-type and N-type voltage-gated calcium channels with muscle-derived laminin ␤2 is required for proper active-zone organization. Additional investigation may address whether Ca V 1.3a channel function or postsynaptic protein interaction with the IS5-IS6 extracellular loop is critical for maintaining synaptic alignment.
In conclusion, our results reveal several important roles for Ca V 1.3a in both the maturation and maintenance of hair-cell ribbon synapses. Future studies exploring the downstream mechanisms of the mediation of synaptic-ribbon size by Ca V 1.3 channel may shed light on not only hair-cell synaptic maturation but also reveal a general mechanism of ribbon-synapse plasticity relevant for synaptic function.
